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K»ll will reqelre • Will «■»■-f®

Biaâetre**» Trade Renew.
neca—it to the race. It is not neces
sary, continued Mr. Kipling, to evolve 
an elaborate scheme of education to in
struct the immigrant from Great Brit
ain how to talk the English language or 
to teach his children the rudiments of 
citizenship, 
have to learn much and to unlearn 
much, but at last he will have the same 
powers and possibilities as yourselves 
and follow the same ideas even as your 
fathers did along lines that you kn#v 

He seeks only room to develop 
his powers and his capabilities, and this 
room, I conceive, is offered in your vast 
Dominion.

“It is possible that in your strength 
you may think that this is not an ur
gent question, but the time is coming 
when you will have to choose between 
the desired reinforcements of your own 
stock and blood and the undesired of 
races to whom you are strangers, whose 
speech you do not understand, and from 
whose instincts and traditions you are 
separated by thousands of years—that 
is your choice. For myself I think the 
time for making that choice is on you 
now.” (Cheers.)

G. T. R. MEETING. titJ1, 0, 7, 1)1 It took courage for priests 
and people to obey a command ao appar
ently useless, Th people from the city 
walls must have laughed them to scorn. 
But God honored the courage of their 
faith and the walls felt

III. Jericho accursed (vs. 17-19). 17.
to Jeho-

Sunday School. THE MARKETSVirtory for Director*—Ooe of the 
Shareholders Apelogized. He knowe that he may tan particularly brlek.

The hat trade has been heavy and there tee ,
sse^^SyWa tiuir. vs™
well although retail.»* still show 
ooneorvatlem la placing orders. The policy STtbabaaks In reetrlctin* loans and a*- 
isnoes la undoubtedly having seme ettoet In 
limiting the volume of trade la all pans at 

extent. Wholesalers

men’s furnishingsTfnrvrv ... LESSON IIL—OCT. 20, 1007. London, Oct. 14.—A scene occurred 
here to-uay at the half yearly meeting 
of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, 
when a shareholder accused the direc
tors of “playing with false cards.” He 
withdrew the remark, after a heated dis
cussion with the President, Sir Ourlet 
Rivere-Wilson, but the 
moved a vote of want of confidence in 
the directors, which was overwhelming
ly defeated.

President Wilson, in his address, re
ferred to the improvement in the gener
al condition of the company. He a&id 
the receipts from all sources had in
creased, but the working expenses also 
showed increases, due largely to the ne
cessity for increasing wages and the es
tablishment of a pension fund.

The president pointed out that the 
ratio of the working expenses to the 
gross receipts was not so great as in the 

of the best managed American rail-

The city shall be devoted 
vah (R. V.)—The word from which the 
word “accursed” or “devoted” comes de
notes “to cut off, to devote, to with
draw from common use and consecrate 
to God.”—Cam. Bib. “This was the first 
victory in Canaan. ’ It was Israel’s first 
fruits, and as such must be devoted to 
the Lord.” The Canaa 
because of their great wickedness. Only
Rahab .............shall live—Because she
had aided and protected the spies. She 
evidently longed for a better life and a 
true religion. “She nuÿ have repented 
and trusted in the true God, and lived 
a good life henceforth, as she wmild 
not have been married to a leaning 
named in his 
yourselves, etc. 
sacrilege to dedicate the whole to Jeho
vah and then take possession of a part 
for their own use.”—Steele. Make the
camp .......... accursed (R. V.)-—If any
one should take for personal use that 
which had been dedicated to God, it 
would be the means of bringing a curse 
upon them, and the camp would be trou
bled and distressed because of it. 19. 
The silver, etc—Everything of value was 
to be set apart for the service of the 
tabernacle, and counted #among the 
sacred things. God would be honored 
by enriching his dwelling place. His 
cause is built upon the destruction of 
the enemy’s strongholds. This would 
teach the Israelites not to set their 
hearts on worldly wealth, and would 
show the nations around that they were 
not a set of marauders seeking for plun-

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipt» of live stock since Tuesday wave 

large in fact the largest of the year. The

Besides th» above

The Capture of Jericho.—Josh. 6: 8-20. 
Commentary.—L The first day’s march 

8. When Joshua had spoken well. aur,
(vs. 8-11.)
_.When he had given them directions as
god had commanded Mm, as to how they 
should proceed to take the city of Jeri
cho. The escape of the spies, whom 
Joshua had sent to learn the condition 
of the city, had aroused the king of Jer
icho so that he took extra care to have 
the gates of the city well secured against 
any further intrusion from the Israelites,
The seven trumpets—These instruments 
were probably made of horn or of silver, 
and were the same as used on the jubi
lee. Before the Lord—Before the ark, 
called the ark of the covenant, for it 
contained the tables on which the coven
ant was inscribed. Blew—Instead of the 
dreadful trumpet of war, they sounded 
the trumpet of joy, aa already eonquer- 

— ore. acting faith in the promise of God.
ark . .. followed thcm-“TMs wca 

a symbol of God’s presence and showed 
that all the victories of Israel WCJ 
from him. By thie token the faith and
patience of the people were increased.
The priests went ahead that they ™i£i 
give the notice of their coming, andlesd 
toe wav for the great company wM* 
followed. By this, Israel would observe 
what a blessing the priests were to them 
in times of great need 
God not only encouraged the people by 
helping them to capture a wicked mty, 
but he increased their faith indium by 
his wise and well directed plans.

0. Armen men went before-the sob 
diers hook the lead to clear the way of
obstructions. The rereward—The whole
company of Israel followed in passion walls oj 
march. The order of the procession tfce
seems to have been, 1. The " • nothing
The seven priests, blowing c0“t,""a v ites to wavk over.
large horns. 3. The ark. 4. Tlie main fe]] d(>wn from its foundations in every 
body of Israel. The procession probably . _clarke. -phis miracle put Into the 
kept at a'safe distance from the waJJs, ^dg o( Joshua the strongest city in 
so that no weapons or missiles coul çMLnan an(j proved the omnipotence of

Ye*shall not ehout—The procession ^jv^The ^hout of faith. “The people 
was made in deep and solemn silence, ex- (v. 20.) The people compassed
actlv as Joshua directed without sccla- the dt the priest* blew the trum]X»ts- 
mations or noise of any kind. It seems tbe Jj touted in token that the city 
estrange maimer for battle. “No mount wag thel whiIe the gates were still 
was raised, no sword drawn, no engine cIoged> the waU, 6tiU standing and an 
planted, no pioneers undermining. It armcd host stin waiting to come out and 
was by striking terror to their feehngs destroy them. Faith can shout before 
that Jericho was to be taken and sub- the walu foil. Anybody can shout when 
toed The people of Jericho would at aee the enemy running; only those
first be astonished, then the Israelites ^ believe God can shout knowing the
would appear ridiculous to them, but as enemy will run. God said, I have given
the marching continued day after day -nto thjne foand Jericho. Joshua be- 
the would naturally become alarmed. ,ieved it (v. 2.) He; said to the people 

11 So the ark—The ark, the symbol of before the walls fell, Snout, for the 
God’s presence among them, wus the sig- L(yrd hath given you the city (v. 16.)

leant thing in this procession Lodg- «By faith Rahah perished not (Heb. 11;
“d in the camp—At Gilgal (chap. 6. 10). know God bath given you the
“Josephus states that Gilgal was ten Lan(j., was her word to the spies (Josh, 
stadia (about one mile and a quarter) g j God said ho Abram. A fatlier of 
from Jericho, and five times as far from nations have I made thee,’’ when
the Jordan.” , . - „ he changed his name from Abram, high

11 The marching during the remaining to Abraham, father of a multi-
six days (VS. 12-16). 12 early lh the tude (Gen 17. 5 ) F<)r many years the
morning-To begin the march. They be- cMld,eg9 old man bore the name which 
can enrlv because they were intent on mugt haV(, made him a laughing stock 
gaining the victory ; then’,t°?’“Î"8™ to his neighbors. But it paid to stand 
climates the early hours of the day aie wjth Crod and call „the thmgs which he 
the bust time for travel. 14. bo they (ti .not aa though they were” (Rom. 4; 17.) 
six days—All the days were equally im- God tc]lg ug whatsoeVer things we desire 
portant. “Though lately come into Gan when we pray we are to believe that wo 
aan, and their time very precious, yet <We received.- them and we shall have 
they must linger several days about them (Mark 11; 24, R. v.) Whether we 
Jericho, seemingly without making n y com(, for pardo„, purity or .power the 
progress. As promised deliverances mast cs. .g tl.e samP. Desire, pray, be-
be expected in Gcds way, so l»ej mu |ievc reeeive, is the divine order. As we 

expected in his, î"?* I^^Verewled Write a grateful acknowledgment of a 
. — the seventh day T iM cheque before we have cashed it;

— of the number seven mtratuotpMi gj * postal order saying, “Received the 
unnoticed, "Seven priests, se above,” before the money is placed in
pets,” “seven days” and ■Swrojtno-o- ^ ^ go faith darei to say, “God 
the seventh day. beven denotes P« haa iven_ j have received,” before there 
tion. God’s ways and works areJ>~r- Paical or spiritual knowledge of it.
feet. They rose Feeling is the result of faith. We have
than usual, as they had a great days K believing" (Rom. 15;work before them. Early risers gam W * so\hat we may
many victories that otherwise i omd «■ „ with all
have been ost 10 P^3: iritual blessings in Christ,
blew—The long bl..sv leleirea ui m g The victory of faith. “Everyman 
verse 5 which was to be the signal to . 'ight before him, and they took the 
the shout It was at the e^ict time straight before hi ^ K#n,/experieBCt
5ELtiL1H'=totim,tw"ekirgmvt,^!r ,TV

faith so firm, their ear so well tuned, Jesus had been the morning sbirofmy 
that their vocies were at once raised to soul in the precious sense of pardon. 
sound1 the note of triumph when God Through all the years I had longings 
Mid shout. They were to shout by faitii for spiirtual apprehensions of a higher 
as though'the victory were already gain- life. Qne day m a storm of bewilder
ed. This they did and the walls fell only ment and heaviness 1 ??*db 1 a™
after they had declared it aloud. thine, for thee to do this thing for me

,, .........  icaTlOXS Peace unutterable came. I did not
1 RAC 1 IGAL Al. l.tCAllUAb. kroxv tkat to give over to Jesus to do

“The Good Fight of Faith" (I. Tim. 6.12.) for mp what j could not do for myself 
Every Jordan has its Jericho. Faith. wag fojth, and that what had come of 

J is the victory that takes the citadel (1. tl]lg wa3 fuu <>f salvation; but eighteen 
John 5, 4). Jericho win one of the cities hourg ]atpr I saw the Holy Spirit had

cleansed, filled and completely saved 
—A. C. M.

27 tbe country, to some . ___ ___
hare are inclined to uptet a good riHXGRr tirade toVr^VuB eeon la branch;
ee of trade, a» they belleve/ta#be" r«h«?betwrr U>antmo^SleMl»rsra«>t

css-Jrnavigation ehlgmwnte In thin Une win M 
beery. There le still etime quietnnee about 
the demand tor bulkkra' euppltia.

Toronto—Full retail trade tun bran quite 
rblak here during the prat week. Ooolwea-

there were 
houseedir

2.^=h in too days.
The quality of cattle genwally was not

&ïi
In# tor a lew picked cattle. , .Exportera—A. McIntosh bought oneloadc# 
exportera, picked out et several load», from 
Mnyhee. Wilson * Hall, weighing 1S» tin 
each, at H.Ï7 1-1 per awl, and thtiwaa tha 
only lot we heard OL Etiport lnAlfilSkl tiom 
$3.25 to $4.10 and one of prtye quality at
“'Butcbera—For tour carioade/ot prime eat- 
tie 1100 to 1800 iba. each, to $4.90, tor 
load» ot good cattle, #0 to MWJta., JJJ® 
$4.85; cattle. 860 to 96» $2.80 tw UMl
rood cote. $2.40 to $3 ; caimere. $1 to t» per

nites were slain shareholder oeaiMi will

ther has favored thie b usine*, 
are experiencing a good re-order ™°T 
and -winter linee are going out eattotocU«4ly. 
The general outlook for the trade of tbe «na
ine eeaeon le eatisfactory. While collection» 
are still elow and money holds tight and all 
credits are limited, there le «till a feeling of 
confidence regarding the future. These con
ditions are the result of conservative 
urea instituted by the beak» and big jobbing 
k imam and U ie generally felt that eucn 
measures have eerved their purpose. A big 
■eeeen'e trade hae been done, but the re
tailer* haxe.been caution» in their orderhlng.
A gooa eorûog tmde is expected to oponup 
earrty in the^boeon. The movement ot geoae 
uet new ie heavy and shipments will be large 

until the elœe of navigation. Special ef
forts are being made to «end, out Western 
shipments. Orders from the Weet are etlll 
good BOtwtthetandins the reported damage 
to crope. An excellent wholesale «rocery 
trade is moving. Price# generally hold firm 
and on canned geode particularly eo. 

Winnipeg—There Ie now a feeling of coofl- 
the future that wae hardly in ex- 

a week ago. The much reported crop 
ie beginning to be better guaged the» 

wae then possible. The moet likely eetlmate 
says that the damage amount» to about thirty 
per cent, of the total crop. But, owing to 
high price» the returns to the farmer* will, 
a* a whole, run about twenty per cent, leee 
than that of last year. Collections are still 
alow and money le tight.

Vancouver and Victoria—General trade con- 
tlnuee brlek all alon* the ,oraet. The abort- 

of money in the other parts of Canada 
Is. however, lessening the activity in mo* 
of the provincial industrie». The demand for 
lumber haa fallen off on this account.

Quebec—Too much rain is Interfering with 
business, country roads in some sectiene am 
net good, and travelers are retarded In their 
pa)ou »! )u»toeAom vixq pooh V—wnipanH 
movements.

Ottawa—A fair buelneee Is mo 
lines of trade there, although 
chatte* have not been unusually heavy.

London—The tone ef trade there Is gener
ally good. Large ehipmeme of goods are go
ing forward and prospecta fer wholesale tmde 
are considered bright.
In all wholesale line». The dry good» bust 
is moving briskly on winter lines and orders 

etlll good. Retail trade 1» fairly active 
and collections are generally fair. Country 
trade haa a «lightly quiet tone but the out
look le considered eatisfactory.

t18—Keep 
“It would be

genealogy.* 
—See R. V.

HALF-YEAR IN JAIL CWt

■mmmn
to. feeders, $2.16 to $140* common 600 to 700 
lb. stocker». $1.60 to $2.60.

Milch Cow»—The beet cow on the market 
was bought from tbe drover at $66 and the 
Montreal dealer paid $66 tor The aver
age price of the be* cows would not be more 
than $46 each, if th* much. Common light 
cowe are not wanted, but sold from $26 to
^Ve*0 Calves—-There was a liberal euppljr of 
what are called veal calves. Of all the bad 
lota We have seen during the pa* II Tesra.

lot ae regarde quxl-

The president stated that if the traffic 
returns continued favorable until the end 
of the year Here was no reason why the 
dividend rate on third preference share» 
might not be increased.______

PENALTY FOB NEGLIGENCE WHICH 
CAUSED FATAL WRECK.

Grand Jury at St. Thomas Says Prose
cution Should Not Step at Humble 
Employee—Get After the CompaniesDYING OF RABIES.

A St. Thomas despatch: Ctîeïf"2fïïïUce 
Meredith this afternoon sentenced 
ray Stephens, the ex-Wabash engineer, 
who was found guilty on both counts of 
an indictment yesterday, to six months 
in the common jail, without hard labor. 
Hie Lordship, in passing sentence, eaid 
nothing eould justify recklessness ami 
lack of responsibility. While not believ
ing that the employee should be made

XT v . fw 14__Isaiah Lees, the the victim, while the high official wasNew York, Oct 14 Isamh ^ ^ gcQ.
official dng catcher of Tonkere, » ^ the ^
dying in St. John's Hospital there, t-ne The priBoner appeared much relie™ 
victim of two hundred and eirty-one dog after sentence waa passed, and chatted 
bite, which have produced hydrophobia, with his friend, before para.ng into the 

was bittenP on September, 27th, jaüto -rra hmtime. _ ^ ^

and the poison of the wound then in- wfcet wag practically a plea for mercy 
flicted has defied the efforts of the in the ca9e of Murray Stephens, and 
-wtv.™ in the Pasteur Institute, who a serious charge against the railway 
hav^ attended him on dorene of pre- companies. Tlie clause in theed

ii„ ntirhaos tho referred to is aa follows: TW) p®o-
moet frequent11patient the institute ever ple are awakening to the fact that the 
had He came there so often that he traveling public have a to "
foraVied the treatment administered in mand from railway companies that 
W^rcnhobia casee and applied it himralf they exercise caution end be vigilant
atti»Phome whenever he was bitten. in protecting the Hv* of

On Sept 27th, when he received the traveling on railway trains. From en 
htt, tilt was to prove fatal, the dence before us we are forced to the 
wound ns so scrion8P that he came conclusion that the officers adm nisttw- 
again to the institute to have it ing the law have not prosecuted i 
^ , i au «,i,e ugual efforts failed, some eases the -patties primarily re- 

Hereie measures were likexvise futile, sponsible for the great loss -Shuman 
So great was the virulence of the poison Hfe during the laet year. J?**™®” 
secumulated in his system from all his will not run by semaphores when they 
remarkably numerous bites that he was know that by so drnng they wl‘> ‘n™r 
, . . c, T0),n's Hospital in a critical instant dismissal and other punishment,

P but they will run by them when th, act
“’According to several friends who were is winked at by high official» to make 
admitted to the^oTm wFeer he was eon- fast time. While we are in favor of 
fined the terrible action of the dread enforcing the law m all cases to pro-
malady raused^him to bark as a mad dog tect human life, we do not favor tee
maiaoj, is prosecution and conviction of the hnm-
mlLees has been chief dog catcher of ble parties to .the °.ffenc®’ a”4tklt^E 
Yonkers for the past three and a half those in exalted positions escape the pen

alty incurred.”

dence torIn this event NUMBER OFDOG CATCHER’S
WOUNDS PROVE FATAL.

never saw a worse ____. x
Price» were quoted at from $LBD toIty.

$6.60 per cwt.
Sheep and Larobe—-Hie rui 

lambs wee the large* of th 
port ewes cold at $4.56 to $4.40 per cwt.; 
cull* and .ratpe, at $3 to $3.60; lamhe at $4.60 
to $6.60 .per cwt.

HpgB—Deliveries the large* for some time. 
Mr. aHrrte got 2300 Wednesday and Thurs
day. at unchanged quotations. 8eie*s, * 
$6.12 1-2. light f*e at $6.87 1-2 per ewt.

n of sheep and" 
e season. Ex-Pasteur Doctors at New York Baffled— 

Last Injury From Teeth of Rabid 
Animal Complete Poisoning of Hia 
System.

IV. Jericho captured (v. 20). 20. Fell 
down flat—Several commentators both 
Jews and Christians, have supposed that 
the ground ,under the foundations of the 

' I, and that the walls sunk 
km, so that there remained 
plain ground for the Israel- 

Probably the wall

/

Toronto Fruit and Vegetables.
Receipts of grapes end peaches continue 

prices are steady. Pears 
with demand less active.

large, and 
iter

$ 1 00..$ 0 76 
.. 040

luma, large basket .. ..
Do., small basket................

Green gages.................................
Peach ee. ordinary, basket .. ». 100 

Do.. (jFblce .. ..
Grapes. Cham., sm.

Do., large bosket .
Do.. Rogers, sm 

Pears, basket.. ..
Do.. Bartletts ..

Lemons, box .. ..
Tomatoes,
Potatoes, bag 
Peppers, green 
Onions. Span Is

vlng in mo* 
recent pur-

0 60
0 600 60
1 26
1 26

basket .. 018
............................ 0 30
small............... 0 20

.. .. 040 

.. .. 066

0 20
0 35
0 26
0 50
0 75
6 00 are4 50

per basket................0 25
0 900 80
0 300 25

0 002 50Qnlons. Spanish, case 
Sweet potatoes, bbl. 4 603 50 BRITISH READING.Winnipeg Wheat Market. 

Following are the closing qL 
Winnipeg grain futruoe to-day :

Wheat—<i*., $1.14 bid; Dec., $1.13 bid; May, 
$1.17 7-8 bid. .„

Oats—Oct., 60c bid; Dec., 66 l-$c bid; May. 
66c bid.

notations on
ENORMOUS INCREASE IN MAILS 

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Winnipeg, for Ietance, Increase* the 
Number of Seek» Received by r,055 
IU One Month—Reeult of Lower

British Cattlejttarkets.
Lendon—London cables are firmer at too 

to 12 l-4o per lb., dressed weight; refriger
ator beef is quoted at 9 3-4c to 10c per lb. Postage on Magaxinea.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Poetotow Dfr 
partaient has completed it» etatfrtics of 
British mail» coming into Canada by 
Canadian steamers for the month» of 
July and August, and the figures fuHy 
bear out the conclusion* which, were

Cheese Markets.
Kingston—There were boarded at the Fron

tenac cheese meeting to-day, 448 colored awl 
176 white. Sold. 156 colored at 13 l-16c; 8e 
white, at 13 7-8c, and 147 hoxee colored at
^^KJngston, Ont.—Cheese moved to-day at drawn from the figure» of thè two pre

ceding months, that tha increara in tho 
British newspape ’
ing into Canada — - ,_
dui-tion of postage ie altogether phe
nomenal. The total increase in the num
ber of mailbags coming into Canada 
from Great Britain during the months ol 
July and August, aa compared irate 
the corresponding figures of 1H06, is 162 
per cent., the number for July and Au
gust, 1006, being 2.120 bags, while for 
the same months in 1807 there were 
569 bags. , -

But the full measure of the increaae 
can best be seen by a reference to the 
statistics for the leading ceutrea of po
pulation. In Toronto there were 376 bags 
received during the month» of July and 
August, 1906; during the same montes 
of 1907 the number waa 1,048, an m- 
crease of 669 bag», or 171 per cent. The 
increase in Montreal was from 442 to 
1,024, that is of 562 begs or 132 per cent.

a___ for Winnipeg, however, are
nothing les» than amazing. During July, 
1906, there were received at the office 
481 bags of British mails by the Can
adian steamers. For the corresponding 

0 20 months of 1907 the number has risen to 
2 25 1,736. The increase is 1,255 bags, that 
1 ÎÏ ie 261 per cent of the number received 
d so in July, 1906. The “intellectual prefer- 

10 00 enoc” is evidently proving an even great
er success than was anticipated.

II, Fronttiimn board and 13 1-toe waa paid for 
165 boxes. There were 90 boxes white arid 
at 12 7-Sc and 1417 boxes colored at 13c. The

^ Hardly a week passed without hie re- 
bites. During the

re and magazine» coin- 
result of tbe re-DEAD REVIVED.ceiving one or more

summer months, when mad dogs are 
numerous, the number of his injuries 
always increased, and several times he 

confined to bed with symptoms of 
hydrophobia.

registrations were : White 176. colored 448.

Toronto Farmers' Market.
Receipts ot grain to-day were again small. 

Who* 1» higher, with sales of 200 bushels of 
F*!* $106 per bushel. Barley firmer. 200 
biwhski selling at 75c. Oats are 3c higlvr, 
ISO bushels selling at 63c per bushel.

Hay Is firmer, with sales of 25 toads at 
$22 to $23 a ton. Straw is nominal at $16 a
tQ Dr eased hogs are unenanged at $8.50 to 
$8.75 for light, and at $8.26 tor
Wheat, new. bushel..................... $ l w

Do., red. bushel ....................... I V»
Do., spring, bushel .................. 0 95
Do., goose, bush.............................. »

Oats, bush...................  0 63
Barley, bush.............
Peas, bush..................

Straw, ton................................
Seeds. Alslke, No. 1, hush. .. 8 60 

Do.. No. 2. hush.
Di£6«ed hogs

RESTORED MAN AFTER HE HAD 
CEASED TO BREATHE.was

be
15. On as we

New York Doctors Brought Sand-hog 
Back to Life by Pla£°fc Him Under 

Air Pressure in Tunnel Air
AFTER PREACHER.

Extra
Lock.Had Entered House to See if Child 

Was Being Abused.

$ 0 00
0 no
0 00 
0 00
0 00 
0 75

New York, Oct. 14.—Although he ap- 
dcad, so that not evenChatham report: Jeremiah McMahon, parently . | t Dill-

West street, claims that Rev. W. A. the *ieth<~o,>e mu d
Gunton, pastor of the Centra, Baptist erased in the

Church, had no right to intrude in his pital ana *FJ ^ 1 Pennsyivania
household yesterday on the assumption air <x P Thirty-third
that his three-year-old adopted daughter tunnel, First avenue and i > &

being abused. street, brought bapk to Ufe.
Mr. McMahon, is very wroth, and has «wum-bog,” overcome by the 

been seeking to bring the minister to yesterday. He «^e^al“V 
court on account of the matter, claim- ,iVe yeara old, and, in tive opi 
ing that his adopted child had never been !>r, bears, his resuscitation was nothing
Ürer:natmovehtJin^ntr. M^hôn" ^“^kst air lock, after 

been unsuccessful in laying an informa- «tog he
"reverend gentleman has been very «Ubé-d. «^ote of1" ÎS
activc t °hari>m-ing 1°cKldren> V^t ^ys^ns^wno s*aw tLÏ i, there ^ 
against harbormg emidren any chance lor the man he must be

S: ., st.
ing under age. ^_____ _ ( L^s responded, and the physician Montreal Live Stock.

found' the man without a sign of lite Montreal-Aborn ^gr 
His body presented the queer mottieu tte. and ]ambs and 250 lot hogs were
blue appear ulice wlucll characterizes men 0(ferea for Bale at the Eaa Etod Abattoir 
in the Inst stages of tire “bemls,” and toK),r. There were no really prime beeves 
wh.cn obtains men after death ’^own'to"?

However, avrydiume wa» îiijevwd, and 3c pef lb for pretty good cattto.
the body carried back to the air locks. common stock sold at to near
There me uatient was placed under 3c, and the cannera at from lc to lwpy extr™ air6 pressure and ^Tned to re- *«* -
viVe, and, when Dr. Sears himself was ser^ good veaJs at 4c to over 5c per lh.
forced to leave the air lôck, showed signs Rheer sold at 3%c <o 4%c per lb.; lambfat
of consciousness. r,Wc to 6c per lb. Fat hop» are lower, good

was slid later that Mariti would lots selling at from 6c to 6%c per lb.

chiefly through his great re-
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Do., creamery................
Geeae. dressed, lb..............
Chlckene, lb...........................
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lb....................
Apple*, per bbl....................
Onions, bag .. .. ..
Potatoes, hag......................
Cabbage, dozen .. .. ...
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarter» ..
Do., choice.
Do., medium, carcase .

Mutton, por cwt................
Veal, prime, per cwt................. 7 50
Lamb, per cwt................................ 10 00
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which the spies had described as "great 
and walled up to heaven” iUeut. 1, 28).
It was so strongly fortified that it 
impossible to take it by human effort.
But man’s extremity is Hud’s opportunity.
“By faith the wails of Jericho fell down 
after they were compassed about 
days” (Heb. 11, 30). Faith is the sub- • 
stance, the real tiling, not the shadow 
of things hoped lor. Faith i* the evi
dence of things not seen (lleb. 11,1). , „
Whom having not seen we love (I. Pvt. Degrais, have created
I, 8). Faith us weli as grace is the gift Academy of Medicine by a report on
of Uud (Kph. 2, 8). Peter writes to those discovery of a method of remov-
who have “obtained like precious faith” uv, birthmarks by the action of radium. 
(II. Pet. 1,1); the faith of Hod (Mark >Jch marks have hitherto been believed
II, marg.) ; the faith that is by llim ^ indelible. Tlie new method has 
(Acts. 3, Hi/;.the faith by which we live proved equally successful in cases of 
(tiol. d, dU) is illustrated in our lesson, adults and children. Marks are effaced

by the simple application of a plane sur- 
i. The work of. faith. “Joshua rose ea/- face covered with a varnish containing 

ly” (v. Id). “They rose early” (v.<ui). radium. The action is regulated by the
Promut obedience ever accompanies faith, length and frequency of the applications,
Abraham "rose early" to begin, that j which are absolutely painless. 1 he treat- 

i*march of faith (Gen. 22, :i), meat limy 1« applied to an infant dur-
the title of "friend of ing sleep. Tlie doctois add that the

birtiuuarks most c;v=i)y cured are those 
I which are most highly colored.

Society Woman Weds Man Who 
Had Eerved Four Years.t

DAY OF DECISION.CAN REMOVE BIRTHMARKS.

Have Discovered New 
Use for Radium.

French Doctors Worcester, Mas»., Oct. 14.—Miss Claim 
Cecilia Leach, a wealthy society and 
club woman, was married at St. John*! 
Church to day to John W. Maher, an 
ex-convict.

Four years ago, just before he waa 
to have been married to Miss Leach, 
Maher was sentenced to four years in 
jail for grand larceny, After he had 
served thirty-seven months he was freed. 
He immediately returned to Worcester 
and went into his father’s office again.

Miss I.eaeh had said she would wait, 
somewhat shaken when

BRITISH COLUMBIA MUST CHOOSE 
HER FUTURE NOW. ✓

; 1‘aris, Oct. 14.—Ti«t of the foremost 
' i physicians of Paris, Drs. Wickham and 

sensation at the Rein-Kipling Speaks Strongly Against
forcing the Pacific Coast Population 
With Men of Different Instincts and 

From the Presej^Set-Traditions
tiers.

recover, 
cuperative powers.

Apples.
. The winter apples throuehout Ontario are 
now growing rapidly. Should too prtaeM fa
vorable weather continue iato October the 

likely reach a good aver
age size, bat early trulls are past the inter
vention o! SavoraDle weather condltiona.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. U.-Mr. Rudyard 
ovation at the luncheon 

So in-
RUSS ELECTIONS.We see, but society was 

the marriage was announced.Kipling had an
of the Canadian Club to-day. 
sistent was the demand for ml m,smon 
that a large hall had to be secured and 
to the public gaUenes oi this the lauy 
guests of the club were admiUed. Ikfore 
Mr. Kipling bad completed his first sen 

the audience sprang to its feet 
and sang "He’s a Jolly Good bellow.

After a charmingly-worded re erence
, l ..f 4ka men who had man- three

tti *:ll“ '.v. k f victoria a magnificent an ultimate .
A Tthe slmè ti™to keep intact adherence is officially characterized as 

city and attreasure-house of it» 516 members of the Opposition 1,131 
t^e magm eent traaeur Qn Moderate9| Octoberists and Right., and
natural beauty, on hig .,5C owin allegiance to no party.
nmmgration a. d promue ^ ^ „„ The re9ulta „f th'e elections so far mdl_
return he would embo y „ntrasted cate that thc pensante, workmen and
Canada in f |he Canadian lower classes of the cities exhibit un-
the happy condition of toe ^ atmted radicaJiem, while the
people with those of 1 d'ifference be- classes of the cities, particularly 
We,lt 0onrilZÏ‘^d tontinentei™pZl landlords, are returning conservative 

Oriental u British electors, as they hoped to securethrough
mki settien. £he election law ot June 16 . The land-

lords so far elected represent 627 
bar» of the Right party, Cl Opposltica-

without party.

Peasants and Workmen Radical* 
Landlords Tory.

FARMER KILLED BY GAS.Market Conditions.

shippers, however, are rue-king a grave 
take in ehipping green aud iminoLura apples 
and marking trulj. or euub quality No.. 1. 
and in some In*Lances even No. 2. There 
is every indication ot a strong demand l 
Greaf Britain and on the Continent for a 
•liratied quantity of our winter fruit. High 
prices generaly will prevail whirii wtil■ 
doubvodly curtail the consumption. American 
buyers have visited parta o-f Ontario. Quebec, 
aïd tiova Scotia this year. High price, pre- 
vented them from obtaining only very smell 
nuentitlm. The presence of these buyera 
here, in combination with the » bortecropin 
nearly all the States, would Indicate that 
very fer %pples will be exported from the 
United States this year. Although the North- 
wwt market has great., >“£“£“^2

Peter Farley, of Arthur, Ont., Tnmel 
Gas Jet Too Far.

Toronto despatch: After he had suf
fered for two days from the effects of 
inhaling illuminating gas, Mr. Peter Far- , 
ley, aged 72, a retired farmer'from Ar
thur, Ont., died at thc home of his son- 
in-law, Mr. George W. Kiely, 049 Ger- 
rar.'l street east, at an early hour yes
terday morning. Mr. Farley was found 
unconscious in bed when the occupants 
of thc house called him on Monday 
morniqg. He had retired at his usual 
early hour and turned off the "gas before 
getting into bed.

As he wanted to catch an early train 
leaving the city, he got up about 8 
o’clock to look at the time, and In 
turning off the jet a second time he 
turned it too far, allowing the gas to

three days 
which earned him
God” (Jas. 2, 23) ami father of the faith
ful (Gal. 3, 7).

II. The unity of faith. "Seven priests 
ark of thc Lord”

(v 13). Here we sec the ark of God in 
thé Centre (Matt. 18, 20). Joshua giv
ing the commands of the Lord, the 
priests going before and blowing trum
pets and each armed man in his place. Montreal despatch: Three convicts es- 
Not “many men, many minds,” but many cd vesterday from the Three Rivers 
men with one mind, the mind of God, and are now ,aid to ^ hUing in
marching solidly, unswervingly, to , c- ' ; ^ several of their friends, tick-
tory. Nothing can stand before a umt- ^ were in the habit of
ed people whose centre -s ChrisL , . then, fruit. It was discovered

HI. The courage of faith jhey com S ^ friendg had suppUcd the con-
passed thc city. »,x d“>s ,iyU with aman saws hidden in the tira
it took courage for Joshua to issue a brought them, by means otcommand for a military manoeuye so ant they brought ^ 7^ the
apparently senseless. How well this windows and let them-
great general heeded the four times re- '^s doTO to the ground by moans of 
peated exhortation in his commission, selves uown to u 
“Be of good courage” (Deut. 81, 6; Josh, ropes

St Petersbnurg, Oct. 14.—The second 
stage of the Parliamentary elections is 
in full swing. Nineteen hundred and 

electors have been chosen on* of 
total of 5,161. The party

FILES IN BANANAS.armed men

Escape of Three Convicts Prom Three 
Rivers Jail.

the
raason to behove that even
prices will lessen the consumption per cap-Mmmfèm ^apple» will aL»o be madw troa untorio to tiw» wcap

immigration 
origin.

In the one case 
irorded law as
born In tear

mem
the immigfant» re- 

a monatei-. Thuy were
end reared In toe pinto tote end 06
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